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Abstract. A tectonic analysis of brittle deformaton was
performed in the Rhine-Saône transform in order to decipher
and understand the deformation processes in a typical
continental hansfer zone. Cenozoic major and minor fault
patterns are described, and brittle structures are interpreted in
terms of paleostress orientations. The Eocene N-S
compression related to Africa-Eurasia convergence is marked
mainly by strike-slip faults. It was followed by a major phase
of crustal extension, mainly Oligocene in age, related to the
west European rifting. This extensional phase is expressed by
normal faults, tension gashes, and extensional strike-slip faults
which are especially abundant in the transform zone. These
two events are found to be quite different in terms of
distribution of horizontal shess trajectories. The trend of ol
axes is very homogeneous for the N-S compression, whereas
o3 orientations associated with the major extension vary from
E-W in most of the Rift system to I.&V-SE within the
transform zone. Finally, the Mio-Pliocene tectonic
emplacement of the Jura fold-and-thrust belt is marked in the
field by strike-slip faults associated with a well-defined trend
of ol oriented W-IIW-E-SE to NW-SE. The preexisting
basement fracture pattern between the grabens was also
considered in order to estimate which faults were likely to
have been reactivated during the Oligocene transform
kinematics, and the theoretical shear motion on these
inherited fault surfaces, when submitted to E-W extension,
was calculated. Left-lateraUextensional reactivation of a
preexisting 60"N trending fault system in the brittle upper
crust is likely to have accommodated the shear strain arising
between the rift segments in response to crustal stretching.
Two independent numerical modelings, based on distinct
element and finite element analyses, respectively, enabled us
to verify and to refine the hypothesis of transform kinematics
related to E-W extension and inducing regional perturbations
of extensional stress trajectories. The overall mechanism and
the transtensional kinematics of the Rhine-Saône transform
zone are thus tightly conshained. The inherited crustal
anisotropy, the large-scale perturbations of extensional stress
trajectories, and the development of distributed brittle
deformation within the sedimentary cover are found to play a
major role in the tectonic evolution of continental rift-
transform syst€ms.

INTRODUCTON

The development of continental rifts illushates the early
stages of continental extension and breakup. From a
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mechanical point of view, rifting is usually associated with
discrete transfer or transform zones which accommodate
deformation and release the shear strain arising from the
offset of the rift segments due to crustal stretching. Examples
of such transform zones were identified and documented in
previous works [e.9., Illies, 1972, 1974; Tapponnier and
Yuet, 1974; Freund, 1974; Bergerat, 1977; Kazmin, 1980;
Garfunkel, l98l; Ron and Eyal, 1985; Ebinger, 1989;
Chorowicz , 19891.

Tectonic and paleostress analyses on exposed fossil
transform zones provide a good opportunity to reliably define
and interpret the stress field around continental transform
faults. Stress distribution may be further used to constrain
numerical models of the mechanics of continental transform
zones, as is pointed out in other papers [Dupin, 1990; Byrne et
a1,,19921. In spite of some major differences between oceanic
and continental transform faulting, such as different
mechanical behavior of continental and oceanic lithospheres
and greater importance of crustal anisoûopy inherited from
earlier orogenic history within continental basement, this
approach also may be useful in understanding stress and
deformation patterns at ridge-ridge transforms.

During Cenozoic times, the west European platform was cut
by a system ofapproximately N-S trending grabens extending
from the western Meditenanean to the North Sea. This system
is called the west European Rift. It is divided into several
segments linked by intracontinental transform zones
fLaubscher, 1970; Illies, 1972, l98l; Rat, 1974, 1918;
Bergerat, 1977: Bergerat and Chorowicz, 19811. The
"Burgundy gate" which connects the Saône and Rhine grabens
is representative for such a rift-rift transform (Figure l).
Although the nature of transform in this area is beyond doubt,
the actual kinematics of this continental transform zone and
the associated paleostress pattern, as well as its relation to
plate kinematics models proposed for the Africa-Eurasia
convergence [Sengôr, 1976; Tapponnier,1977; Le Pichon et
al., 19881, are still subject to contrasting interpretations
[Bergerat, 1977:Lacombe et al., 1990a; Lacombe and Dupin,
l99rl.

In the Rhinegraben, tilted block geometry, subsidence data
as well as numerical modelings [Villemin et al., 1986] suggest
that the amount of extension did not exceed 5 t 2 km; in the
Bresse graben, seismic reflection data collected along the
Jura-Bresse ECORS traverse lead to a first estimate of 2 km of
crustal extension [Bergerat et al., 1990]. This means that
compared with 50-70 km wide zones of extension as seen on
the seafloor and from which the term "transform" was derived,
the Rhine and Saône rift-transform system only appears as a 2
to S-km-wide zone of extension without significant crustal
creation. As a consequence, the terms "transfer zone" or
"accommodation zone" may be therefore more appropriate
than "transform zone". We decided, however, to keep the
name "Rhine-Saône transform zone" which has been already
proposed and widely used by previous authors [e.g., Illies,
1972; Contini and Théobald, t974;Bergerat, 19771.

The aim of this paper is to present new structural data
combined with a reanalysis of previous results, in order to
provide new constraints on the Eocene-Oligocene kinematics
of the continental Rhine-Saône transform zone. We also
incorporate numerical modeling in an attempt to check our
earlier hypotheses regarding regional-scale paleoshess
perturbations related to transform kinematics pacombe et al.,
l990al. First, we present tectonic data related to the Cenozoic
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geologic evolution of the transform zone. These data are
quantitatively interpreted in terms of paleostress orientations
(Figures 2, 3, and 4). Second, on the basis of the regional
paleosress field and regional structures we consûain the

Eocene-Oligocene tectonics and kinematics of the Rhine-
Saône transform zone. A dynamic and kinematic model is
proposed for tlris time interval and compared with numerical
and experimental models. It is important to note that as a
consequence of the scope of the paper, tectonic features
related to post-Oligocene events (especially the Mio-Pliocene
Alpine compression associated with building of the Jura
Mountains: Figure 4) will be briefly described but will not be
discussed in detail further because transform kinematics
presumably had ceased by then.

Fig. l. Schematic map of the westem European platform
showing the location of the area investigated (frame). Key: I,
Hercynian basement; 2, Sedimentary formations; 3, .Fold-

and-thrust" system of Jura Mountains (fold axes as dashed
lines); 4, Cenozoic rifts; 5, Alpine foreland basin; 6,
Stratigraphic contacts; 7, Main faults and 8, Thrusts Oarbs on
upthrust side). RSTZ: Rhine-Saône Transform Zone.

Fig. 2. Map showing orientations of ol axes related to the strike-slip fault regime marking the Eocene

\renean-Alpine compression. Unpatterned areas: Mesozoic sedimentary formations; Dotted pattem:
Cenozoic rifts. Crossed pattern: Paleozoic-Triassic formations. Nb: Noidans basin. Key : l, Paleostess
orientations determined in this study and 2, Paleostress orientations compiled from literature [Bergerat,
1987; Villemin and Bergerat, 1987; Larroque and Laurent, 19881. Fault slip data: diagrams (lower
hemisphere, equal area projection) with faults as thin curves and slickenside lineations as dots with
double arrows (left- or right laæral) or simple ones (centrifugal-normal; centripetal-reverse). PaleosFess
directions as empty stars with five points (maximal compressive shess ol), four points (middle stress
o2), or three points (minimal stress o3); Direction of extension or compression as large black arrows.
For characteristics of stress tensors, refer to Table l. The rose diagram indicates the frequency of o1
orientations.
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Fig. 3. Map showing orientâtions of 03 axes related to normal fault regime accompanying crustal
extension within the Saône and Rhine grabens. Same key as in Figure 2. Poles to tension gashes shown
as empty squares. The rose diagram indicates the frequency ofo3 orientations.

TECTONiC ANALYSES AND PALEOSTRESS
RECONSTRUCTIONS

Fieldwork was concentrated on a detailed analysis of brittle
deformation structures around the Rhine-Saône rift system,
particularly, on tectonic features which may be used as
paleostress indicators, such as striated minor faults, stylolites
and tension gashes at the macroscopic scale, and calcite twins
at the microscopic scale. In this section, minor fault pattems
are analyzed in order to identify and reconstruct the
successive Cenozoic paleosEess fields (Figures 2 to 5).

M etho ds for P ale o str e s s Re c ons tr uc tions

Regional paleostress orientations were determined on the
basis of fault slip data using Angelier's U984, 1989, 1990j
inverse methods. The principle of the method is to find the
best fit between observed directions and senses of slip on
faults and theoretical shear stress induced on these planes by a
common stress tensor (the solution of the inverse problem).
For calcite twins, the inversion of crystallographic data in
order to obtain the regional stress was carried out from
oriented samples collected in Mesozoic and Oligocene
limestones by using the computer-based method developed by
Etchecopar [984]. Both analyses yield the orientations of the
three principal stresses ol, o2, and o3, with o1 > o2 > o3
(compressional stress considered as positive) and the .D ratio
between differential stress magnitudes [ô = (o2-o3)/(o1-o3),
with 0 S ô < ll. For a further discussion on the methods of

determining paleostress orientations on the basis of fault slip
data and calcite twin data, the reader is referred to Carey and
Brunier [974], Etchecopar et al. [981], Angelier [1984,
19901, Etchecopar and Mattauer [988], and Etchecopar
[1984], Tourneret and Laurent [1990], Lacombe et al. [1990b,
19921, respectively. The combined use of such independent
paleostess indicators provides a denser network of paleostress
hajectories.

Results

For the sake of simplicity (the whole mass of tectonic data
being too large to allow complete description in this paper),
herein we show only some examples of characteristic
diagrams illushating fault slip data and the method of tectonic
analysis that we have employed. These diagrams are
presented in Figures 2,3, and 4, and the corresponding stress
tensors are listed in Table 1. On these figures are mapped all
the paleoshess orientations determined at each site from
striated faults, tension gashes and calcite twins, or compiled
from the literature for deformation in Cenozoic times
[Villemin, 1986; Bergerat, 1987: Villemin and Bergerat,
1987; Lanoque and Laurent, 19881. The paleostress fields that
we reconstructed from Cenozoic fault patterns are described
below.

Cenozoic Paleostress Fields in the Rhine-Saône Transfurm

N-S "Eocene" compression. A regional paleostress syst€m
characterized by N-S horizontal compression associated with
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Fig. 4. Map showing orientations of 01 axes related to the strike-slip fault regime marking the Mio-
Pliocene Alpine compression. Same key as in Figure 2. Poles to tension gashes shown as empty squares.
The rose diagram indicates the frequency of ol orientâtions.
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E-W extension was determined in about 40 sites. As shown in
Figure 2, related structures mainly consist of left-lateral
strike-slip faults whose trends range from lOoN to 60oN and
right-lateral strike-slip faults whose bends range from ll0oN
to l60oN. The shear motion on these faults is purely strike-
slip or displays a reverse component, The trends of the
computed ol axes are tightly clustered around N-S direction
(Figure 2). This well-defined trend is consistent with ol
orientations derived from stylolitic peaks. The age of this
event is difficult to establish in the absence of convenient
Cenozoic outcrops, It could correspond either to the early
Paleocene compressional phase which gave rise to basin
inversion in NW Europe, as well as to break in sedimentation
and erosional hiatus at the boundary between Mesozoic and
Cenozoic sediments in the area under investigation [Ziegler,
1988, 19901, or to the late Eocene paroxysm of the Pyrenean
compression which prevailed since the late Cretaceous until
the late Eocene in the Pyrenees-Provence foreland [Mattauer
and Mercier, 1980; Letouzey and Tremolieres, 1980; De
Charpal et al., l98l; Arthaud and Seguret, l98l; Letouzey,
1986; Bergerat, 1987; Lacomb€ et al., 1992). ln the absence
of more precise stratigraphic dating, we propose that the
observed compressional features associated with submeridian
ol orienûations and which clearly predated development of the
Saône and Rhine grabens are related to the stresses exerted by
the Pyrenean and Alpine orogens on their foreland since the

late Cretaceous and mainly during the Eocene, in response to
nearly N-S Africa-Euræia convergence.
E-W to nfly-SE "Oligocene" extension. A widespread
extensional stress regime, with maximum principal stress ol
vertical, was also reconstructed from many normal faults and
calcite-filled tension gashes (Figure 3). Superposition criteria
(successive slickenside lineations on fault planes) or cross-
cutting relationships between faults or tension gashes suggest
that this extensional event regionally postdates the episode of
N-S compression previously related to Eocene. Moreover, this
extension is prevalent close to the Saône and Rhine grabens,
and, where outcrop conditions permit, consistent normal
faulting is also observed within the Oligocene fill of the
grabens @gures 3 and 5a). As a consequence, it is likely that
this extensional tectonics is related to the west European
rifting event [Rat, 1976; Bergerat, 1987; Larroque and
Laurent, 19881, that started in the late Eocene within the
southern Rhinegraben [Villemin et al., 1986; Dewey and
Windley, 1988; Ziegler, 1992), and was responsible for major
t€ctonism and crustal shetching within the Saône and Rhine
grabens during the Oligocene. The computed o3 directons,
presented in Figures 3 and 5b, are not homogeneous in trend
across the area. In contrast to the overall E-W direction of
extension in the rift system (as indicated by the systematic
analysis of the growth of gypsum fibers in the Mulhouse
Oligocene basin by Larroque and Ansart tl985l), paleosFess
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Fig. 5. (a) Structural map of the Rhine-Saône rift system, with location of sites of data collection. Key :
l, Hercynian basement; 2, Permo-Carboniferous basins and synclines (note the predominant 60oN-70oN
fend); 3, Mesozoic sedimentary formations; 4, Main Cenozoic grabens; 5, Sites of data collection; 6,
lvlain faults; 7, Thrusts (barbs on upthrust side); Lu, Luxeuilt Vi, Vittel; Mu, Mulhouse; LL-BB,
Lalaye-Lubine-Baden Baden shear zone; and Nb, Noidans basin. (b) The o3 trajectories related to the
extensional stress regime responsible for the development of the Saône and Rhine grabens (coordinates
of sites and trends and plunges of o3 are listed in Table 2). The heavy dashes represent local o3
orientations determined from geologic shess indicators, the slight ones the averaged trajectories
(computer-based smoothing method by J.C. Lee and J. Angelier, Interpolation and Smoothing methods
for regional distribution of directional data : paleostress trajectories as an example, submitted to
Mathematical Geology, 1993). Note the heterogeneous distribution of shess in the vicinity of the
presumed hansform zone contrasting with the homogeneous stress regime of the grabens.
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and were sealed by Pliocene sediments [Chauve et al., 1988;
Guellec et al., 19901.

Geometry and Tectonic Significance of Eocene-Oligocene
Minor and Major Fault Patterns Within the Rhine-Saône
Transformbne

The determination of the successive regional paleostresses
based on fault slip datâ sets thus enabled us to decipher the
complex minor fault systems within the transform zone. More
particularly, it allowed us to identify and then separate
Eocene-Oligocene fault patterns from the Mio-Pliocene fault
patterns that developed after the transform motion had ceased.
In this section, we thus only focus on Eocene-Oligocene
faulting, without considering Mio-Pliocene fault systems.

At a regional scale (Figure 5a), the sedimentary cover
between the Saône and the Rhine grabens displays a dense,
complex pattem of major en échelon 35oN trending fractures
or shear zones with a predominant sinistral sense of
displacement (Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5a). Some of these
regional-scale faults display a pure strike-slip sinishal motion,
whereas others additionally display a significant normal
motion (both left-lateral and normal), as shorvn by the contrast
ofoutcropping formations on opposite sides of the faults, thus
cutting the Jurassic formations into small, narrow NE-SW
grabens like the shallow, Noidans Oligocene basin. Stress-
strain partitioning thus arose and resulted in mixed families of
oblique-slip faults and pure strike-slip faults. This fault
pattern differs from tectonic features of the rift system itself
where large-scale normal dip-slip faults clearly mark the
faulted borders of the Saône and Rhine grabens (Figures I and
5a).

In order to allow an efficient comparison between these
major fault patterns and the minor faults that we found to be
related to the Eocene-Oligocene tectonisms, we correlated the
geometries of the measured individual fault planes,
slickenside lineations and senses of motion by plotting the dip
of each fault plane measured in the field versus the pitch of
the striae observed on it (Figure 6). The senses of relative
motion on a fault plane are thus easily identified as normal-
dexûal. normal-sinistral. reverse-dexhal and reverse-sinistral.
Three main pools of fault poles emerge from this diagram.
The first one at the center of the diagram corresponds to
normal dip-slip faults that are observed at various scales in
the area of interest; they are similar to the major faults
bordering the Saône and Rhine grabens and are related to the
main extensional phase. The two other pools correspond to
left- and right-lateral strike-slip faults. Motion on many of
these faults, however, is not purely normafdip-slip or purely
strike-slip. Rather, some strike-slip faults experience oblique-
slip, which makes them "extensional strike-slip faults" as
shown by their normal component of shear (Figure 6) which is
consistent with E-W extension. These extensional strike-slip
faults differ from the pure or compressional strike-slip faults
that clearly mark the pre-extensional Eocene N-S
compression; their geometry resembles that of the 35oN major
faults that crosscut the Jurassic plateaus of the transform zone.
The minor and major 35"N trending exûensional strike-slip
faults are thus very probably related to the Oligocene
evolution of the area @gure 7).

In summary, paleoshess reconshuctions and analyses of the
geometry of minor and major fault patterns unambiguously
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Stess axes: trend and plunge, in degrees. iD ratio, defined in
text; N, number of fault slip data; ANG, average angle between
computed shear stress and observed slickenside lineation, in
degrees.

indicators yield directions of extension ranging from E-W to
NIV-SE within the transform zone @igures 3 and 5b). The
regional significance of these deviations of stress orientations
and their relation to Rhine-Saône hansform kinematics will be
discussed below.

Mio-Pliocene W-NW-E-SE compression. According to relative
chronology data, a W-NW-E-SE compression characterizes
the last tectonic event that we could recognize in the field.
The trend of the ol axes computed from fault slip and calcite
twin data is nearly constant, W-NW-E-SE to NW-SE. This
compression is characterized by leftlateral strike-slip faults
whose hends range from 120"N to l60oN, and right-lateral
strike-slip faults with hends from 20oN to 90'N (Figure 4).
Some of lhese faults correspond to reactivaûed fault planes
inherited from the previous N-S compression and/or the E-W
to NW-SE extension, thus providing evidence that this event
postdated the main extensional phase. Although the exact age
of this event cannot be established with certainty, the relative
chronology criteria as well as the orientation of the main
direction of ol suggest that it was very probably
contemporaneous with the westward thrusting of Jura [Caire,
1974iBergerat 19871, whose frontal thrust elements overrode
the eastem margin of the Bresse graben during Mio-Pliocene
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Fig. 6. Dip versus pitch diagrammatic representation of Eo-
Oligocene fault slip data sets. The quadrants refer to normal-
dextral, normal-sinistral, reverse-dextral, and reverse-sinistral
sense of relative motion. The maximum at the center of the
diagram corresponds to pure (dip-slip) normal faults. The two
other maxima correspond to sinisfral and dexhal strike-slip
faults. Note that extensional strike-slip faults can be detected
according to their normal component of shear (see also Figure
7).

indicate polyphase tectonics for Eo-Oligocene times, as noted
previously by Gelard [979] and Bergerat [987]. An early
phase of deformation possibly related to the Eocene
Pyreneary'Alpine compression gave rise to pure and reverse
strike-slip faulting within the Rhine-Saône transform zone.
This compressional phase was followed by a major phase of
crustal extension that stafted during the late Eocene within the
Rhinegraben but occurred mainly during the Oligocene in the
whole of the west European Rift and presumably controlled
the opening of the Rhine/Saône rift system. This E-W to NW-
SE extension expressed in the field by tension gashes and
normal dip-slip faults, but also by minor and major
extensional strike-slip faults that developed widespread
within the hansform zone. Transform kinematics and coeval
major crustal extension ceased by the late Oligocene-early
Miocene, so that most of the younger (Miocene) subsidence
within the Saône graben and the southern Rhinegraben should
be interpreted in terms of thermal subsidence rather than in
terms of the persistence of crustal extension.

KINEMATIC CONSTRAINTS DERIVED
FROM OBLIQUE REACTIVATION OF
BASEMENT DISCONTINI.JITIES

Because of its complex orogenic history, continental
lithosphere generally exhibits pervasive shength anisotropies
caused by preexisting fractures or zones of weakness. During
rifting of the continental crust, tensional forces will reactivate
some of these preexisting zones of weakness depending on

their orientations relative to the newly imposed stress field.
We examined the preexisting fracture pattern in the basement
between the Saône and Rhine grabens in order to evaluate
which faults were likely to have been reactivated during
Oligocene E-W extension.

Variscan and Late Variscan Fault Pattern

The pre-Mesozoic fault pattern in the crust of NE France
has been documented from geologic data [Arthaud and Matte,
1975,1977; Mùller et al., 1984; Ziegler, 1986; Wickert and
Eisbacher, 1988; Eisbacher et al., 19891, geophysical
investigations fEdel et al., 19751' Edel and Fluck, 1989] and
satellite imagery [Bergerat and Chorowicz, l98l]. The main
characteristics of the crust in this area result from the
Variscan collisional orogeny (400 to 320 Ma) [Ziegler, 1986].
The tectonic features related to this orogeny are crustal-scale
35oN and 60oN rending strike-slip faults that developed
during the late Visean and Namurian (350-325 Ma), and 60"N
to E-W striking south or north verging major thrusts [Matte,
l986a,b; Wickert and Eisbacher, 1988; Edel and Ftuck, 19891.
For example, the Lalaye-Lubine-Baden Baden shear zone
(Figure 5a) is a major fault system that crops out as a steep,
southward-dipping shear zone and shows evidence of a
multiphase movement history [Wickert and Eisbacher, 1988].

The Variscan orogeny was followed by postorogenic
extension in late Carboniferous times (320 to 290 Ma)
[Eisbacher et al., 1989] and Permian times (290 to 250 Ma),
which induced development of E-NE-W-SW to E-W rrending
collapse basins [Ziegler,1980, 1990]. These basins principally
formed along major Carboniferous fault zones trending 60"N,
in the French Massif Central [Bles et al., 1989], the Vosges,
and in the southern Black Forest [Mùller et al., 1984]. For
example, in the southern Vosges, the 60oN trending Luxeuil
fault system (see location on Figure 5a) was reactivated in
Permian times and controlled deposition of thick Permian
sandstones and felsic volcanics [Edel and Fluck, 1989].

Thus, a complex fault system involving linked faults with
various dips (thrust sutures, wrench and normal fault zones
hending approximately 60oN) occurs in the basement beneath
the Rhine-Saône transform zone. Such 60oN-oriented
discontinuities constituted crustal weaknesses capable of
being reactivated preferentially during subsequent tectonic
events. For the sake of simplicity, this basement fault system
will be refened to as a single 60oN trending fault zone in the
following sections of this paper.

Fig. 7. Theoretical sketch of geometrical relationships and
mechanical compatibility between extensional strike-slip
faulting and pure normal faulting under stress boundary
conditions of E-W extension.
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Oblique Reactivation of Basement Fractures Under E-W
Extension

Clay and sand laboratory experiments on continental
rift/fansform syst€ms [e.g., Elmohandes, 1981] provide some
basis to interpret the regional structural setting of the Rhine-
Saône transform zone. With a main E-W extension during the
Oligocene (Figures 3 and 5b), a major inherited basement
fault system that trends 60oN-70oN beneath the transform
zone, and mixed sets of 35oN trending, en échelon, oblique-
slip and pure strike-slip faults in the cover, the structural
pattem resembles the sand-box experiments on oblique
extension by Tron and Brun [991]. In these experiments,
uniaxial stretching was applied oblique to the external
boundaries of a brittle-ductle model (two-layer slabs of sand
and silicone above two diverging basal sheets separated by a
discontinuity). For boundary conditions involving a low angle
(about 15-25') between the basement discontinuity (the 60oN-
70oN basement fault) and the applied stretching vector (E-W)
(Figure 8), their modeling predicts formation of steeply-
dipping, en échelon faults in the sedimentary cover, in
response to transtensional reactivation of the discontinuity at
the bottom of the model (Figure 8). These en échelon faults
develop at 45o-60" from the stretching direction (i.e., not
perpendicular to it) and display norma[strike-slip or pure
strike-slip motions. The experimental models thus exhibit a
structural fracture pattern very similar to that observed within
the Rhine-Saône transform zone (Figures 5a and 8).
Consequently, we suggest that the fault pattern within the
Rhine-Saône transform system conforms to regional-scale
transtensional deformation, caused by the extensional
reactivation of a basement fault trending oblique to the
direction of extension.

The expected oblique reactivation of a basement weakness
zone and the related development of extensional strike-slip
faults in the overlying cover between the Saône and Rhine
graben may be checked by the calculation of the theoretical
shear stress along available preexisting 35"N and 60oN
trending planes with various dips, submitted to E-W

Fig. 8. Top view of a laboratory sand-box model on oblique
reactivation of a preexisting basement discontinuity showing
development of en échelon faults in the overlying cover, The
angle between the strerching vector (large unshaded arrows)
and the basement discontinuity is about 30o [after Tron and
Brun, l99ll. This model exhibits a left-lateral extensional
fault pattern very similar to that observed in the field
(compare with Figure 5a).

extension. Although frictional sliding controls the effective
reactivation of inherited faults [e.g., Celerier, 1988], friction
was neglected in a first approximation, because it does not
influence the orientation of the striae on the reactivated fault
surfaces. This calculation, based on Wallace-Bott's principle
according to which slip on a fault surface occurs parallel to
the maximum shear stress, is developed in the appendix. As
one may expect, such a calculation predicts in most cases a
left-lateraVnormal motion along 35oN as well as 60oN planes.
From the theoretical point of view, the dip of the 60'N
basement discontinuity is found to slightly influence the
orientation of the theoretical striae (appendix), and also the
possibility of the fault plane to be reactivated (frictional
sliding), but does not modify the general conclusion :
whatever its actual dip, the 60oN trending fault system is
reactivated as a left-lateraVnormal fault zone during the E-W
extension, and the predicted orientations of oblique slip
(appendix) are compatible with the results of statistical
analysis of actual fault slip geometry (Figure 6).

Following Bergerat tl977l, we propose that the
development of the Saône and Rhine grabens was associated
with a regional wrench movement at depth along a preexisting
060o basement fault system. This fault system acted as a
transform zone during Oligocene rifting and accommodated
the resulting shear strain between the grabens. However, we
have found no evidence of dominant N-S compression within
the transform zone contemporaneous with E-W extension
within the grabens lContini and Theobald, 19741. Bergerat,
19771. Geometrical and mechanical considerations based on
fault patterns in the cover and in the basement, and
reconstructions of paleostress orientations, rather suggest that
the overall E-W extension produced along the 60oN basement
fault system a component of transverse (oriented I.[!V-SE)
extension, making the resulting transform motion extensional
strike-slip in the cover (Figure 9). The transform motion
would have been purely strike-slip if extension had trended
060o (or if the basement fault zone had trended 90'N). This
oblique extension is corroborated in the field by the
development within the transform zone of small, NE-SW
trending grabens such as the Noidans Oligocene basin

@gures 2, 3, 4, and 5a) which are clearly associated with
local NW-SE directed extension. A model of pure strike-slip
motion under a regional stress field dominated by N-S
compression [Bergerat, 1977] (Figure l0a) fails to explain
development of such a basin.

L +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +

Fig.9. Schematic block diagram illustrating the interpretative
kinematic evolution of the transforrn zone, especially the
resulting transtensional deformation in the sedimentary cover.
Key : Rg, Rhinegraben; Sg, Saône graben and Nb, Noidans
basin.
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Fig. 10. Comparison of the previous basement model of
Bergerat |977) and the model proposed in this paper for the
Rhine-Saône transform zone. (a) Graben formation associated
with pure strike-slip motion along a 60"N trending basement
fault, under regional N-S to 20'N compression. (b) Graben
formation associated with wrench /extensional motion along a
60oN trending basement fault as a consequence of its oblique
reactivation under actual E-W extension. The N-S part of the
model is fixed (confining pressure) but not dominated by N-S
compression as in (a).

In terms of rigid block kinematics, the model that best fits
the structural d^ta thus involves oblique left-lateral
reactivation of a 60"N hending basement fault under E-W
extension @gure lOb), resulting in extensional sinistral
strike-slip faulting in the cover (Figure 9). The model suggests
that in addition to the predominant sinistal wrench movement
that accommodates crustal extension within the Saône and
Rhine grabens, a transverse (NW-SE) extensional component
of motion is likely to have occurred (Figure 10b). This
oblique component of motion in the basement is responsible
for the development of (l) the Noidans Oligocene basin
@gurc 5a) and (2) the mixed oblique-slip and strike-slip
35"N "Riedel" faults at nearly 55" to the E-W stretching
vector. Taking into account the 60oN fiend of the basement
fault (at 30" to the direction of extension) and the :rmount of
extension within the Saône and Rhine grabens (maximum 5
km), the maximum amount of hansferred motion in the 60"N
direction (left-laæral slip) is expected to reach 4.3 km,
whereas the amount of opening in the NW-SE direction (i.e.,
perpendicular ûo the transform) is 2.5 km maximum. Here the
dip of the reactivated basement fault system plays a major
role, b€cause it conhols the way these 2.5 km of oblique
exûension are accommodated within the cover, even though
the transform motion is in all cases extensional left-laûeral
(see appendix). More particularly, lhe vertical versus

horizontal displacements within the cover above the basement
fault are highly dependent on the dip of this basement fault.
The absence of large vertical displacements within the
transform zone suggests that the reactivated inherited fault
system should rather correspond to a low-dipping fault zone
(with a presumed SE dip like most of the crustal structures
inherited from the Variscan orogeny in this arca) [Matte,
l986al, but the subsurface data are unfortunately too scarce to
allow to constrain this dip precisely.

In conclusion, this study emphasizes that regional
deformation mode and fracture directions were not only
controlled by stress orientations at the boundaries of the
system (i.e., N-S confining pressure and E-W extension) but
also by the heterogeneity and the anisotropy of the brittle
crust.

KINEMATIC CONSTRAINTS DERIVED
FROM PERTI.]RBATIONS OF EXTENSIONAL
STRESS TRAJECTORIES

Kinematic constraints also arise from the existence of stress
deviations related to the main extensional phase. The trends of
ol axes related to the Eocene compressional deformation are
very homogeneous (Figure 2). In contrast, the rend
distribution of the 03 axes related to the extensional phase is
more complex (Figures 3 and 5b). Angular deviations from
the E-W direction, ranging from 0o @-W) to 45o clockwise
(NI!V-SE), have been detected as indicated by the analysis of
minor normal faulting and other paleostress indicators (see
rose diagram, Figure 3). As most of the small-scale normal
faults, which developed during this extension, are
newlyformed (Figure 3), they should correspond to the local
preferred direction of fracture within the sedimentary cover in
response to local stress fields. The distribution of these
deviations relative to the overall regional E-W trend of o3
consists of a progressive clockwise change from 90oN to
135'N north of the Saône graben. Although this distribution of
paleostress trajectories is reported herein only for the northern
side of th€ transform zone (Figure 5b), a consistent
extensional paleostress field has been identified to the South
in the extemal plateaus of the French-Swiss Jura Mountain
ll-acombe,1992].

Figure 5b illustrates 03 trajectories interpolated from local
paleostress reconstructions (solid bars)(Table 2) using a power
function of distance weighting (J.C. Lee and J. Angelier,
Interpolation and Smoothing methods for regional distribution
of directional data : paleostress hajectories as an example,
submitted to Mathematical Geology, 1993).lt shorvs that the
o3 directions arc sûongly deviated from the E-W directon in
the wesûern segment of the transform zone north of the Saône
grabn, so that they become almost perpendicular to the
presumed 60"N trending basement fault. In contrast, these o3
trends remain approximately E-W along the eastern segment
of the transform zone in the southern part of the Rhinegraben
(Figure 5b). Using simple models of sûess distribution and
perturbation along shear fractures fRicou, 1978; Segall and
Pollard, 1980; Rispoli, l98l; Xiaohan, 19831, we interpret
these deviations of extensional sFess as perturbations of the
overall E-W extension due to regional-scale hansform motion
fi.acombe et at., l990a].

Two independent numerical modelings of shess hajectories
within the Rhine-Saône rift system were carried out in order
to check and refine our interpretation of sûess deviations
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related to hansform kinematics, in a general stress field
dominated by E-W extension. These models, discussed in
more detail in other papers [Dupin, 1990; Byrne eta1.,1992J,
involve two different and complementary approaches : a
distinct element analysis, which is appropriate for modelling
discontinuous deformation in the basement (i.e., stless
patterns and deformations associated with slip on â discrete

TABLE 2. l-ocation of Sites Shown in Figure 5a and Trends and
Plunges of the Minimum Horizontal Stress o3 Relâted to

Oligocene Extension

Lat i tude Longi tude o3
si te s i te Nâme Nord Est  Trend-

P Iunge
Reference

basement fault) [Dupin, 1990], and a finite element analysis,
suitable for modeling stresses and distributed displacements
within the overlying, approximately continuous, sedimentary
cover [Byme et al., 1992]. The two-dimensional horizontal
elastic models we used are physically simplified compared
with the actual rheology distribution; also, they do not take
into account coupling at depth between plate kinematics and
thermomechanical deformations within the lithosphere during
rifting fFleitout and Froidevaux, 1982, 1983]. Despite these
simplifications, however, our models are valid in terms of
distribution and orientation of the shess field within the upper
crust, because we consider only horizontal tectonic stresses
resulting from plate divergence without implying anything
about the mechanism (the driving forces) for lithospheric
extension and rifting (i.e., passive or active rifting).

A numerical modeling based on the "distinct element
technique" was used to investgate the relationships between
the stress perturbations and the Rhine-Saône transform
kinematics. This modeling technique is appropriate for
studying the behavior of discontinuities in media with uniform
or nonuniform rheologies, such as the faulted basement

[Dupin, 1990]. The two-dimensional model takes into account
the main stnctural characteristics of the rift-rift transfer: two
20oN trending grabens linked by a 60oN basement fault
experiencing discrete slip and acting as a lransform. As a
consequence of the two-dimensional modeling, the influence
of the dip of the basement fault could not be considered, and
everything happened as if the fault plane were vertical.
However, as horizontal stress perturbations observed in the
field worldwide are mainly due to the strike-slip components
of fault motion [Ricou, 1978; Rispoli, l98l; Xiaohan, 1983],
the results obtâined in two-dimensional models in terms of
horizontal stress perturbations are still valid. Note that as a
consequence of the modeling process, using the distinct
element technique (especially the need for maintaining the
model cohesion along the basement discontinuity at each
time-step), the two-dimensional model does not enable us to
check directly our mdel of oblique opening in the basement.

Numerical characteristics of this modeling and detailed
results are discussed in Dupin [1990]. The rheology of the
basement was assumed to be elastic, and fault displacements
were assumed to follow a Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion.
The model was loaded under displacement boundary
conditions involving E-W divergence along tlre east and west
sides, whereas the north and south boundaries were submitted
to constant confining pressure. Figure ll displays stress
hajectories for this basic model. The modeled direction of
extension (minimum horizontal stress axes) is homogeneous
in large blocks and near the border faults of the grabens and is
consistent with the major E-W extension derived from shess
indicators. However, large deviations of o3 from E-W to NW-
SE occur iuound the transform fault and near the ends of the
grabens (Figure 11). This supports the possibility that the
Rhine-Saône transform zone, acting during the major crustal
extension within the grabens, induced perturbations of the o3
trajectories very similar to those reconstructed from field data
[Dupin, 1990; Dupin and Lacombe, 1991](Figure 5b).

An additional modeling based on the "finite element
technique" was performed to extend our understanding of the
mechanics of the transforn zone and to enhance the
interpretation of the paleostress data in the sedimentary cover.
This technique assumes that continuous infinitesimal
deformation occurs throughout the region, which can include
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Fig. 11. Distinct element model showing horizontal principal
stress axes within the center of the grid. The stress axes do not
deviate significantly from the edges of the region shown out
to the edge of the grid. For each computed stress tensor, the
long and the short axes conventionally represent the
maximum and the minimum horizontal sfresses, respectively.
Note the deviation of extensional stress 03 from E-W to NIW-
SE in the westem pafi of the transform, For more details, see
text and Dupin [990j.

regions of different rheology or shear strength. The details of
this modeling and related experiments are described by Byme
et al. OCn2l. An elastic rheology, appropriate as a first
approximation for the brittle upper crust, and a simple
structural pattern involving two 20oN grabens and a 60oN
trending transform zone were considered. It was assumed that
the pervasive faulting within the transform zone resulted in
increasing weakness relative to the adjacent platform area and
that thinning of the crust below the grabens makes them also
weaker. The differences in shear strength were approximated
by applying different elastic constants for each of these
regions (these constants were taken to be consistent with the
known amount of crustal stretching within the grabens; in
practice, Young's Moduli of 5 GPa within the grabens, l0 to
30 GPa within the ûansform zone and 50 GPa for the adjacent
platform were adopted in calculations). Our models are thus
physically simplified, because the strength, as normally
understood, refers to the onset of nonelastic lrchavior and is a
different phenomenon from lowered elastic constânts.
However, the overall conclusions of the modeling will be still
valid because a similar (though larger) deformation may be
expected with nonelastic rheology (M.H.P. Bott, written
communication,1992).

The finite element model shown in Figure 12 used
displacement boundary conditions of E-W extension along the
east and west sides and of zero along the north and south
boundaries (see Byrne et al, |9921 for details). Remarkably,
other models using N-S compression in addition to E-W
extension were found to be unable to produce the significant

rotation of principal stress axes reconstt:ucted from field data
within the transform zone. Figure 12 shows the stress
trajectories for the symmetric model. The direction of
extension as indicated by the o3 axes remains nearly E-W
across the weaker grabens but experiences significant
perturbations around their ends and throughout the transform
zone. This simple model shows a general NW-SE directed
extension within the transform zone quite similar to the field
observations (Figure 5b), and therefore reproduces the general
change in shess directions in the vicinity of the transform
zone. More elaborate models involving additional details of
the hansform and graben structure, produce a shess field that
fits better the paleoshess distribution [Byrne et al., 1992]. We
conclude from these finite element models that the stress
orientations reconshucted in the Rhine-Saône region may be
interpreted in terms of a regional E-W extension with
significant perturbations in the hansform zone between the
two weaker grabens. It is interesting to note that models
dominated by N-S compression failed to produce such a
perturbed stress field, which confirms our model based on
geometrical and structural data (Figure l0b).

Both numerical modelings finally confirm that the observed
deviations of o3 orientations may be simply related to the
structure and the kinematics of the Rhine-Saône graben-
transform system, involving combined discrete slip in the
basement and asymmetric distribution of rheologies in the
coyer, under a regional shess field dominated by E-W
extension.

Fig. 12. Finite element model showing horizontal principal
stress axes within the center of the grid. The stress axes do not
deviate significantly from the edges of the region shown out
to the edge of the grid. Arrowheads differentiate compressive
and extensive stress axes. Lengths of axes are proportional to
stress magnitudes. This simple model reproduces the essential
features observed in the paleostress data, most notably the
rotation of the minimum horizontal stress axes from E-W
trends outside the hansform zone to NW-SE within it. For
more details, see text and Byrne et al. ll992l.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

During the main Cenozoic subsidence of the continental
Rhine and Saône grabens, in response to E-W lithospheric
extension, a major Permo-Carboniferous basement fault
system, trending 60oN, was reactivated as a left-
laterafextensional hansform zone connecting the two
grabns. This oblique reactivation induced transtensive
distributed deformation in the overlying sedimentary cover
along numerous oblique-slip en échelon faults. Following
previous works, which already emphasized the influence of
ancient structures on rifting [e.g., Illies, l98l; Daly et al.,
19891, this provides further evidence that preexisting fractures
and zones of weakness in the continental crust can be
reactivated during rifting and control localization of
continental rift-transform systems. The dependence of
continentâl transform zones on inherited structures explains
why they tend to form larger and more complex shear zones
than oceanic transform faults and may not be perpendicular to
the rift segments and parallel to the direction of major
extension.

The trend of ol orientations related to the initial Paleocene-
Eocene Pyrenean-Alpine compressional phase is very
homogeneous in the area investigated, and no significant
large-scale perturbations could be detected (Figure 2). On the
other hand, the Rhine-Saône transform kinematics was
associated with regional-scale perturbations of extensional
stress Eajectories (Figures 3 and 5b). Numerical modeling
indicates that boundary conditions of actual E-W extension
are required to account for these perturbations, This leads to
the conclusion that no significant bansform motion occurred
during the preextensional N-S Eocene compression. It also
suggests that the shess regime prevailing during the whole of
the development of the Rhine-Saône rift-hansform system
was predominantly extensional rather than compressional.
This portion of the west European Rift consequently did not
entirely originate in response to N-S compression due to
convergence between Africa and Eurasia (Alpinel$nenean
compression). Although this convergence may have played an
indirect role [Sengôr, 1976; Tapponnier, 1977: Illies and
Greiner, 19781, the Rhine-Saône rift system rather resulted
from regional tensional stresses and coeval E-W extension
along preexisting zones of crustal weakness. This conclusion
is in agreement with the recent plate kinematics
reconsûuctions of Europe implying that the entire west
European Rift developed under pure extension due to E-ril
divergent motion between westernmost Europe and the rest of
Eurasia during the Oligocene pe Pichori et al., 19881. This
dominant E-W extension also accounts for the abundance of
extensional features of Oligocene age that can be found within
and away from the west European Rift system [e.g., Coulon
and Frizon de Lamotte, 19881.

The model we finally propose for the Oligocene tectonics
and kinematics of the Rhine-Saône transform zone takes into
account most of the geometric constraints raised from
structural and paleostress analyses. It accounts for the nearly
synchronous opening of the Saône and Rhine continental rifts,
the large-scale perturbations of extensional stress trajectories,
and the development of a typical en échelon wrench
/extensional fault pattem in the sedimentary cover of the
Rhine-Saône transform zone, and takes into account the
influence by structural heterogeneities in the brittle
contin€ntal crust. The Rhine-Saône transform zone thus

appears to be a major, Hercynian-inherited, zone of crustal
weakness that localized deformation and reoriented tectonic
stress during Oligocene extension.

APPENDD(

A simple geometrical model of stress-slip relationships for
a preexisting fault plane can be used in order to determine the
slip vector, following the assumption of Wallace [951] and
Bott [959] that slickenlines on a fault plane are parallel to
the maximum shear stress. Let us consider a single fault plane
of given orientation submitted to homogeneous stress. In our
case, the minimum stress 03 is horizontal and trends E-W.
Considering the Oligocene tectonism (see text), the maximum
compressional stress ol is generally vertical (normal faulting
regime). The orientation of shear (and slip) on preexisting
faults not only depends on the fault orientation with respect to
the new stress field but is also a function of the ratio ô - (o2-
o3)/(ol-o3) between principal stresses. As pointed out by
Angelier [1984], substituting values of l, ô, and 0 for
principal stress magnitudes ol, o2, and o3, respectively, do€s
not affect the orientation and sense of shear on any plane. In
the case considered herein, o = Q corresponds to
multidirectional extension (o1 vertical, with o2 = o3), whereas
<D = I corresponds to uniaxial extension (o3 horizontal
trending E-W, with ol = o2). Values between 0 and I
correspond to normal fault regime (ol vertical, o3 horizontal
trending E-W).

The stress tensor T being thus defined, with principal values
I (vertical stress), O (N-S horizontal axis) and 0 (E-W
horizontal axis), one may easily compute the stress d exerted
on any fault plane whose unit normal vector is ;' (ô = T n ).
Then the normal stress, i , is given by i = t (6.t ),
and finally the shear sûess, t, is given by ô = V + t.
Components of 6 along reference axes @-W, N-S and
vertical) are thus obtained as a simple linear functions of (D
(Figure Al).

l. For a fault plane which strikes 30oN and dips 80o to the
S-SE (upper row ofFigure Al), the expected slip varies from
dip-slip (for ô = 0) to oblique-slip (normal left-lateral) with a
decreasing pitch of 35"N for o = 0.5 and of lToN for ô = L
This situation is tlpical for steeply dipping faults inherited
from the Eocene compressional event (former leftlateral
strike-slip faults). Our calculation suggests that such faults are
reactivated as oblique-slip faults (normal sinisûal) with
pitches of slickenside lineations ranging from 90o to 35o to
the north as o2 varies from o3 (ô = 0) to 0.5(o1 + o3) (ô =
0.5). Values of ô ranging from 0 to 0.5 are common in the
Rhine-Saône transform zone, as stress tensor determinations
indicate (see Table l).

2. For a fault plane which strikes 60oN and dips 30' to the
S-SE (second row of Figure Al), similar results are obtained
in terms of sense of motion, but critical pitch values differ.
For a ô ratio varying from 0 to 0.5 as before, the pitch of the
expected slip vector remains very large (90' to 78'1.0,
indicating that the left-lateral component of motion on such
faults should be expected to be very small. For values of (D

ranging from 0.5 to l, the pitch decreases rapidly, from 78o to
27"N (Figure Al).

3. For a fault plane that also slrikes 60oN but dips steeper,
60o to the S-SE (lower row of Figure Al), similar results are
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